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___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
EDUCATION
Stanford University, California, United States of America 2021-2023
- Incoming Masters in International Policy, Specialization in Cybersecurity

University of  California, Berkeley,California, United States of  America 2017-2021
- Bachelor of  Arts in Sociology, Minor in Data Science
- Dean's List, Highest Honours to Date, GPA: 3.99/4.00

Sciences Po Paris, Campus de Reims, France 2017-2019
- Bachelors in Political Humanities (Specialisation in Euro-American Affairs)
- Summa Cum Laude, GPA: 16.97/20

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
HONOURS & AWARDS
Government of  Singapore President’s Scholarship 2017- present
Singapore Government Scholarship (Foreign Service) 2017- present
Singapore Prime Minister’s Book Prize for Bilingualism (Panjabi and English) 2017 and 2015
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
TrakLabs, Summer Associate, Singapore and Bangalore, India May - Aug 20
- Designed and implemented online certification programs, totalling 48 hours of proprietary content in topics including

introduction to Blockchain, Tezos protocol and Entrepreneurship
- Prepared presentations and analyses for successful admission into Microsoft Startup accelerator program
- Created economic analyses and financial modeling for a successful investment of  USD 2M by Bay Area venturecapital fund
- Led a team of 15 interns across 5 countries in tasks including lead generation, Go-To-Market Strategy & digital marketing to

successfully create partnerships in Kenya and Saudi Arabia
Singapore Ministry of  Foreign Affairs,ASEAN Directorate Intern, Singapore Jul - Aug 19
- Prepared research reports and policy briefs on trade and foreign policy for the Ministry, including palm oil trade in Indonesia and

Malaysia
- Participated in 52nd ASEAN Foreign Ministers Joint Communique drafting with delegates, conducting research on issues such as

the refugee situation in Rakhine State and transboundary haze
- Assisted with logistical coordination for Singaporean delegation of  40 at 52nd ASEAN Foreign MinistersMeeting in Thailand
- Designed a youth engagement strategy in ASEAN for the Singapore Permanent Representative to ASEAN

Embassy of  the Republic of  Singapore,Political Intern, Beijing, China Jul - Aug 18
- Authored policy memos on Chinese foreign policy actions in the Middle East and North-East Asia (Korean Peninsula) for

circulation among various ministries in Singapore
- Prepared research summaries on domestic policy, including taxation changes and privacy law, through meetings with Chinese

officials, researchers, and journalists in Mandarin Chinese and national Chinese news sources
Net Impact Berkeley, Project Manager, Berkeley, California Aug 19- May 21
- Led a team of 4 consultants to design an Income-Share Agreement for a Swiss-based NGO offering refugees technical

bootcamps by modelling financial patterns and creating engagement strategies for prospective and alumni coders currently being
piloted in Zurich and with intention to expand into Madrid and Tunisia

- Conducted iterative design processes to build an employment platform on Figma to connect at-risk youth to case workers and
stakeholders, including the City of San Francisco and local nonprofit organisations, with the overarching goal of alleviating youth
homelessness

- Built a rubric model for a sustainable consumer goods company to assess product-market fit across 7 countries using 3 KPI’s:
market size, growth, and competitor saturation to gauge market potential; discovered insights that drove the company to launch
product in Europe and Japan

Save the Children, Jordan, Education Programme Department, Education Intern, Amman, Jordan Jun 18



- Worked to implement activities for the European Union-funded “Enabling Access to Educational Pathways” project
- Conducted field visits to gather quantitative and qualitative information in order to measure the progress of  all projects’

interventions in improving child retention rates in schools
- Organised a 3-day capacity building workshop for 30 humanitarian aid workers, including designing a session on Education in

Emergencies
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
RESEARCH & TEACHING EXPERIENCE
Hoover Institution, Graduate Research Assistant July 21- present
- Worked with Dr Arye Carmon under Governance in an Emerging World Project
- Identified ramifications of  digital, demographic andenvironmental transformations on democracy and implications for

educational policy
Kapany Chair of  Sikh and Punjab Studies, Universityof  California at Santa Barbara, Kapany Award June 21- present
- Worked with Professor Anshu Malhotra on migration history of  Sikh women from India to Southeast Asia
- Conducted 9 in-depth interviews  in the Punjabi language with women on their migration experiences

Berkeley Interdisciplinary Migration Initiative, Undergraduate Research Fellow Apr 19- June 21
- Worked with Executive Director Jasmijn Slootjes, PhD on “Mapping Spatial Inequality” project to collect, clean and harmonize

data set of  500+ health and legal clinic to buildan interactive web tool on R Studio to advocate for greater resource allocation
- Leading independent research on Refugee Resettlement Agencies  in California, Arizona and Nevada, including coding of  data on

Excel and cleaning using R to prepare a policy brief on the obstacles of  Resettlement Programs
Haas School of  Business, Undergraduate Researcher and Class Reader Jan 20- May 21
- Led journal article research and writing on ecosystems of  philanthropic funding affect innovation in thenonprofit sector,

including interviewing industry experts in the nonprofit and VC sectors and managing 3 undergraduate researchers
- Assisted Chancellor’s Public Scholar David Evan Harris and Dave Yoon to teach a Civic Technology class to 30 students
- Conducted day-to-day administrative functions, including syllabus review, assessment design and grading, offering office hours

Berkeley Social Science Matrix, Research Assistant Jan 20 - Aug 20
- Coded key themes in Reddit threads and health test results using MaxQDA to understand the creation of a “Patient in Waiting”
- Prepared research memos highlighting how consumers make sense of  genome-derived health data throughonline forums

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
VOLUNTEERING EXPERIENCE
Misl Youth Entrepreneurship Network, Founder, Singapore 2020- Present
- Led an entrepreneurship masterclass series for 475 young Sikhs with a reach of  across 4 continents and10 countries
- Designed proprietary course content with industry experts currently being converted into online course for 200+ Indian

universities

Sciences Po Bureau des Arts, Executive Committee Member (Treasurer), Reims, France 2018- 2019
- Led a team of  14 elected student members to organiseevents throughout the year for over 1000 students
- Managed funds, for a working yearly budget of  over10,000 euros, increasing final profit by 30% and establishing

financial support for on-campus artists

Interagir, Volunteer, Reims, France 2018-2019
- Worked with 3 refugees from Afghanistan and Serbia to strengthen French language skills and support adjustment into France
- Initiated fortnight dinner and conversation sessions for refugees in Reims to interact with students from Sciences Po
- Used field experience and interviews to inform capstone project on language and technology in the asylum seeking process

Cordées de la Réussite, Senior Tutor, Reims, France 2017- 2019
- Mentored 20 middle-school students each year in programme supported by the French Ministry of  Education
- Designed weekly curriculum, including exploratory sessions, cultural activities and 2 visits to other cities

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
SKILLS
Languages: Fluent in English, French, Punjabi. Proficient in Mandarin, Bahasa Indonesia.
Technical Skills: Python, R, RStudio, SQL, Figma, Carto, Adobe Photoshop, MaxQDA
Interests: Arts Management, Kurt Vonnegut, Long Division, Scrapbooking


